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seph Lohman To Speak Here Tomorrow
.

rd Changes
mn1ended

Speaker

Politician-Sociologist To Speak
On Human Relations, Politics
JOSEPH D. Lohman, treasurer of the State of Illinois, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for governor,
and
noted
criminologist, will 'visit Eastern tomorrow.
Lohman will speak at an all-school meeting at 10: 15 tomorrow
morning in the Ballroom of the University Union on his work with
the Korean prisoners of war, according to Pat Tipsword, secretary
of the Inter-departmental Forum, sponsor of the meeting.

mmendation that student
of
student-faculty
be selected from those
for membership on the
been made by the Sen
nt-faculty Board InvesCommittee.
·ng this announcement,
es, chairman of the incommittee, said the
of Fifteen has accept
the recommendations of
'ttee.

Satchmo Coming
LOUI S Armstrong
h as
been
contmcted by the Student
Senate for a concert Saturday,
M. arch 1 9, in Lantz Gymnas
ium, according to D avid Baird,
dean of men and S enate adviser.
Student tickets will go on
sale at the University Union
today.
General public tickets
will be placed on sale Saturday
at the Union.
Prices are: student reserved
-$1.00, plus activity ticket;
student
general
admission
$.75, plus activity ticket; pub
lic reserved-$2.00; and public
g eneral admission-$ 1.75.
Additional details relating to
the concert were not a . v ailable
at press time.

recommendations
will
nted to the· Student
for the approval of
y.

mittee also recommendthe executive committee
Senate set up criteria for
membership on the boards
e the board members.
eeutive committee would
e alternates to replace
tory members.
complete recommendaounced by the com
covered
four
m ajor
in addition to that of
g:

anent records and sum1 be kept by the boards
year and filed for ref
'th the Dean of Students.
cy, perhaps the Appor
Board, will
provide a
k for each student-fa·

ry of each board's acti
be kept by the Student
porter on each board
with the Senate at the
year.

· r to the deadline for
petitions for member
each board, the News
· t a review of the
a nd duties of each

e of each pertinent
will be submitted to the
publication.
meetings of each board
tinued on page 6)

JOSEPH D. Lohm an, State T reasu rer, g u bematorial ca n d i d a te, a n d
sociolog ist, w i l l a d d ress Easternites at a series o f m eetings
tomorrow.

Warbler Co-Editors Announced;
Muirheid, Schori Receiye Nod
( picture page 8)
MARY
SCHO�
and
Carmen
sophomores,
were
Muirheid,
named co-editors of the 1 9 6 1
Warbler February 2 3 .
Miss Schori, social science maj
or from Evanston, and Carmen
Muierheid, math major from De
catur , were selected for the top
yearbook post by the student-fa
culty publications board.
They
have roomed together since they
were freshinen.
In naming the two coeds as
co-editors,
the
publications
board said both were equally
qualified and were the best
among the five candidates for
the position.

candidate for
o cratic nomination for
heads a list of candi
wil! address the Young
at 3:30 p.m. Monday,
Due to their close associations
in the Lecture Room of
in college the board felt the pair
ry.
'should be named co-editors.
, Young Democrats
Miss Schori is the d aughter of
announced that other
Mr. and Mrs. Ward K. Schori,
will be Samuel H. Shap
2716 Moyes Street, Evanston. Her
te for lieutenant gov
father is the general manager of
James R. McLaughlin,
student publications at
North
for secretary of state.
western University. She is a grad
Shapiro, and McLaugh
uate of Evanston Township High
received the endorsement
School.
ocratic state central
Miss Muirheid is the daugh
for their candidacy.
ter of M r. and Mrs. H. Don
hour in the University
ald Muirheid, 190 5 North Ed
follow the program.
ward Street, Decatur.
ted that persons hav
Her father is employed at the
at 3:00, who will be
U. S. Army Signal D epot in De
attend the program,
catur.
She
graduated
from
jhe coffee hour.
Stephen D ecatur High School.
Marilyn King, junior business
1 public, as well as
major from Mattoon, was chosen
ity community, is in
for business manager. Miss King
ttend.
is the etlitor of th!) 1960 Warbler.

registration
nsored by the S tudent
be held March 14
11 p.m.
will be charged
be provided by
SCHOOL

The associate editor and as
sistant to the editor,
plus
other editorial positions, will
'
be select ed by the co-editors
in the spring.

They will also plan the lay-out
and take pictures for the 1961
Warbler in the spring.
D aniel E. Thornburg, assistant
director of public relations, is the
adviser of the Warbler.

El U Stu d ents Are
State Offi cers For
Yo u ng Repu b l icans
THE 1960 Illinois Young Repub
lican College Federation elected
two Eastern students as state of
ficers for the coming year.
Larry Schmidt and 0. D. Calla
han were elected to the offices of
Eastern district vice-president and
secretary of the federation re
spectively. The convention was
held in Champaign February 20.
from
Officers were elected
North Central College, Knox Col
lege,
Principia College,
North
western , Rosary, and Normal.
Delegates were addressed by the
assistant attorney g eneral of the
State of Illinois, and by senator
ial candidates William Rentschler,
Sam Witmer, Warren Wright, and
John W. Lewis.

Ja ne Ruyle Chosen
As Pa nther Pin-Up
JANE RUYLE, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Asa Ruyle , was se
lected as Miss Panther Pin-U p of
1960.
There were approximately
30
picture entries in the contest,
which was sponsored by the Uni
versity Union. Richard Zimmer
man, of Zimmerman Chevrolet,
contributed the prize, which was
a $25 savings bond.
Runners-up were Pamela
Sue
Swinford,
daughter of
Linda
Swinford ; and Dawn K athleen
Crump , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crump.
The judges gave honorable
mention to Robert Rollin Parish,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E .
Parrish ; Becky Ann Gaddis, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs; John E .
Gaddis; and Kris Allen Kelley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H . B . Kel
ley , Jr .
Pictures of the contestants were
judged on six items: ( 1) Does the
picture tell a story? (2) Personal
ity, ( 3 ) Originality, ( 4 ) Natural
ism, ( 5) Lighting, and ( 6) Humor.
Judges were Joe Bangiolo, Mari
lyn King, Richard Dutton, and
Emma Lou Edwards.

_Mayor Says Taxes Not Involved
In Off-Street Parking Proiect
Editor's note - The p roposed
off - street
which the

parking
City

lot

Council

project
has

ap

proved has become somewhat of
a

controversial issue in this city.

Petitions objecting to the pro
ject have been passed around, let
ters have been written, and many
arguments have ensued without
anyone taking the time to get the
facts.
As a p ublic service, the News
interviewed Joseph Snyder, maijor
of Charleston, to discover what
his comments and ideas are con
cerning this project. Following is
a summary of that interview:

N 0 TAX increase will be necessary under any
circumstances
because of the off-street parking
project, Mayor Joseph Snyder
stated in an interview with the
News.

"If this project does not p ay
for itself,'' Snyder said, "the bond
ing company will be left holding
the bag-not the city." The mayor
said it was possible that some of
the revenue derived from p arking
meters outside the lots would have
to be used the first three years to
help pay off the bonds.
Snyder said, however, that
this would not a ffect the

( Continued on page 3 )

The Young D emocrats of Eastern wil l host Lohma n tomorrow
night at 8, as the gubernatorial
candidate moves from criminology
to politics.
H e will also be a dinner guest
of the Charleston Jacees at 6 p.m.
tomorrow. He will address the
J acees on the topic "Community
Development in Illinois."
The dinner is open to all young
men between the ages of 21 and
35, and their wives.
Lohman received his pri
mary and secondary educia
tion in Denver, Colo., his B.A.
degree from the University of
Denver, and his M.A. from
the University of Wisconsin
in 1931.

He was a graduate fellow at
the University of Chicago in 193 1
and 1932. Lohman is considered
an authority in the fields of edu
cation, sociology, criminology, and
labor management.
He was a member of the fa
culty in sociology at the Univer
sity of Chicago from 1939 to 1942.
Lohman was Consultant on Com
munity Relations to the Kellogg
Fo\lndation in 1940-41.
He has been on the faculty of·
the University of Chicago since
1947, has served as associate pro
fessor at the University of Wis
consin, and is visiting professor
at Washington University, the
University of D enver, and Ameri
can University,- Washington, D . C .
His
academic
work
has
been centered in the social
sciences, dealing with prob
lems in economics, criminol
ogy, public planning, housing,
public administration,
public
finance, and local communi
ties.

Lohman has served in many
varied positions throughout the
past few years. He was A ssociate
( Continued on page 8 )

Women To Have
Benefit Do nee
A SQUARE dance, sponsored by
the Young Woman's Depart
ment of the Charleston Woman's
Club, will be held at 8 p.m. Fri
day in the University Union.
Dr. James H. Robertson, assist
ant professor of music will call
the dance.
Tickets may be purchased from
members of the Young Woman's
Department or at the door for 75
cents per person. Proceeds will go
to
the
Charleston
Community
Memorial Hospital to aid in pur
chasing a movie projector.
This projector i s needed for in
structional purpose s in keeping
doctors and nurses briefed on
their
latest
developments
in
fields.
I t is not necessary to know how
to square dance to attend this
function, as the steps will be ex
plained, said Robertson.

Senate Movie
"THE DEVIL and Daniel Webster" will be the featured movie
sponsored by the Student Senate
at 7 :30 p.m. Saturday in the Fine
Arts Theater.
Admission is 1 5 cents.

Wed nesday, March 2
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Editorials

Fish's
•

•

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

•

The Professors' Stand

A Boon To The ·university
THE AMERICAN Association of University Professors of Eastern
deserves a hearty "well done" for their stand on the loyalty
oath provision of the National Defense Act.
In urging others to tell our lawmakers that the provisions
in the act requiring students to swear they 1are not subversives is,
in itself, a, threat to our democratic way of life, the AAUP has
exercised the type of leadership we should. expect from university
professors.
The loyalty oath provision is no longer as controversial
as it was for a time, since everyone, from Vic�president Nixon to
Senator Kennedy has now come out against it. This fact has appar

Feelings
By

/

ently eluded many persons.
Mild though it was, this stand taken by the AAljP has not
been free frbm repercussions.
There are those, both in and out of this University, who
would deny these professors their rights as citizens to express
opinions.
Some persons have ulterior motives when they criticize the
professors for taking a stand on such issues as this. There are
those who would stir up pubtic opinion against the professors
and this University in order to defeat the bond issue which will

be voted on in November.
Such persons, when referring to the stand taken by the AAUP,
will play upon the emotions of all who will succumb. They will
speak noii;ily of the Constitution, religion, and our democratic
system-confusing but not informing.
They will be free with adjectives, but stingy with facts.
These persons will cultivate the natural distrust which the
less educated sometimes have for the better educated. They· will
speak of "wasted taxes." As a clincher, they will throw in the

magic word "communist."
These tactics of ignoring the facts and playing. upon the emo
tions are effective. They worked for Hitler and they worked. for
the late Senator McCarthy.
They work because the average person does not really 'know
what democracy is, or the part each individual must play in per

petuating it.
accuse
to
The pseudo-patriotic groups who are so quick
others of being subversive constitute one of the real dangers to
the democratic system which they claim to be protecting.
In the face of such opposition by some of the "patriots" of
the community, it is easy for our professors to say, "Maybe the
AAUP should not have come out against that oath provision.
Maybe we should just stick to teaching."
Professors can verbalize the importance of citizens participa
tion in government and the rights of the individual, but can con
vince only the most naive if they do not practice their beliefs.
If our professors should refuse to take a stand on such mat
ters as the loyalty oath, what would happen to our educational
system if and when the federal government provides substantial

aid to education?
Will those professors who do not profess swallow the bitter
pill which the textbook censors and witch hunters serve?
If university teachers should bow to the uninformed emo
tionalism and . refuse to take a stand on important issues, our
University would be doomed to mediocrity and control by the

mis-informed pseudo-patriots.
When instructors present a united stand against those who
would sacrifice others and the whole democratic system to fur
ther their own ends, as the AAUP has done, there is some hope
that college teachers can live like human beings with certain, free
doms and teach in a university of which we can be proud.

Discrimination Battle ..

A Fused Bomb
THE QUESTION of minority rights may. already be settled in the
South by the time Congress gets around to voting on the
subject if the recent lunch counter demonstrations are any indi
cation.
only"
"white
The demonstrations, in which Negroes sit at
lunch counters and refuse to move, began rather obscurely in a
Greensboro, N. C. variety store lunch counter. They have quickly

spread throughout the South.
While the Southern forces in the Senate prepare to filibuster
the proposed civil rights legislation, Southern Negroes are· not
standing idly ·by.
In Chattanooga, Tenn., the entire 250-man police force was
called out to bring a riot under control after a peaceful lunch
counter sit-down strike erupted into a thirty minute slugfest.
Eleven whites and one Negro were arrested.
In Virginia and North Carolina, Negro students have re
sumed non-violent resistance to segregated lunch counters.

These demonstrations are but one more step in the Negro's
drive for human rights. Through peaceful demonstrations, court
decisions, and legislation, the Negro is winning an uphill fight.

They are not fighting for recognition as equals. This, they
believe, will eventually come. They are fighting against formal
barriers which have been set up by unthinking persons.

Within this· arena of peaceful protest and court decisions is
a potential bomb. The question in the minds of many is whether
this bomb will explode, bringing death and destruction to many
areas of the country.

Georgia's Attorney general seems to be doing his best to set
this bomb off. He said the lunch counter demonstrations carried
out by the N�groes were "the greatest provocation the Ku Klux
Klan has had since the Civil War."
·

Will white ·sheets, burning, crosses, and blood again become
hope that
common across the state of Georgia? We can only
enough citizens see the consequences of such action. Sometimes
democracy hangs by a thin thread indeed.

THE

li en Fish

JANUARY,

The California

1960

issue

of

Liberal contain

ed an article which revealed an
interesting and revolting situa
tion. I should like to quote a few
paragraphs from that article:
N
Richard
President
"Vice
Nixon tops a list of national lead
ers who have signed restrictive
to prohibit
covenants designed
the 'eternal' use of their property
by Jews, Negroes, Puerto Ricans,
American Indians, Persians, and
Syrians.
"In 1 948 the U. S. Supreme
Court declared these restric
tive covenants unconstitution
al (see Shelly v. Kraemer,
·
334 U. S . 1). Yet, here are
some m en who have since then
de
signed these covenants,
signed to keep the specified
minority groups out of their
residential neighborhoods."

Accused of signing the covenants were, in addition to Nixon,
R ep. Charles ,A. Halleck of In
diana, House Republican leader ;
Sen. Estes Kefauver ( D-Tenn.); J.
Howard McGarth, former U . S . At
torney General; Gen. Omar Brad
ley ; Adm. Harold Stark ; Federal
Judge John J. Sirica; and Schuy
ler Lowe, chief administrative of
ficer of the District of Columbia.
"All of these men," the article
continues, "either now live or have
li'4!d in Spring Valley, a suburb
of Washington, D. C., built up by
W. A. and A. N. Miller ( both
white and ge!j.tile). Among their
neighbors are congressmen of both
parties, military leaders, judges,
and the like.
"For signing the covenants,
they use the feeble excuse
that they really aren't pre
j udiced a gainst these groups,
its j ust that they couldn't buy
a home in Spring Valley un
less they signed. And they did
so want to live there. Well,
you know how .it is.

"But a different story comes
from Oscar ChlUJman, Secretary
of the Interior during Harry Tru
man's reign in the White House.
Chapman refused to sign the cov
enant and said so in an affidavit
filed with the recorder of deeds.
Yet he got his Spring Valley
home."
The California Liberal does not
deny that it is sympathetic to the
De rrl ocratic Party. And it makes
no bones about the fact that it
will do its best to prevent Richard
Nixon from becoming President
of the United States. Therefore,
the covenant story is quite ob
viously slanted.
Nevertheless, it is interesting
to note the n ames of so many
prominent· officials who signed a
document .previously declared ille
gal by the Supreme Court of the
United States. It would probably
be even more interesting to see
how many more familiar n ames
would appear in a wide-spread,
non-partisan study of this type.
The obvious question presented
by this accusation, if it is true,
is whether or not the guilty indi
viduals are fit to hold office in
our country and under our C on
stitution.
True, the accused indivi
duals might not be prejudiced
a gainst the races they exclud
ed by their actions; their lac
tions might indeed have been
a m atter of convenience.

If, however, they think so little
about signing an illegal document,
is it not possible that they also
take some of their official duties
and oaths just as lightly?
It is my opinion that, if the
accused are guilty as charged,
they should never be elected to o r
be permitted t o hold any office in
the. United States.

Letter To The Editor

Faculty Fossils ·Basketball Tea
Lacks Sportsmanship: IM Foe
ON WEDNESDAY evening, February the 24th, the intramural
basketball game between the men
of Lincoln Hall and the "Fossils"
turned out to be a complete farce.
The people who attended the
game would readily admit this
fact, and we would iike fo bring
it to the attention of the rest of
the student body.
The "Fossils" is a team consist
1
ing of the members of the faculty,
the majority of whom are in the
physical education department.
It would seem that the men of
this squad would be expected to
promote sportsmanship and act
as examples for the students at
the University.
In contrast, members of the
"Fossils" made vulgar, inde 
accusa
obscene
and
cent
tions directly to the members
of the opposing team, which
was openly witnessed by the
1
spectators.

It is no wonder the athletic de
been
partment at Eastern has
quite unsuccessful in the past
years, for an unsportsm;inlike dis
play of this sort does not make a
very good. impression on the
spectators.
If the physical education depart
ment is in the process of teaching
this caliber of athletics, we of t)1e_
student b ody are not surprised at
the inadequacy of our athletic
·system.
We are whole-heartedly in fav
or of the faculty of the University
participating in the intramural
system, but it would seem to us
that they should be expected to
set an example of themselves.
If the University plans to
use this type of teaching to
proathletic
promote their

g r am, we the students
not be surprised if we
outward
subjected to
c ism from people outsi
University.

We, the men of Linco
do not wish to make the
sion that we are "poor
because we feel that the
of the intramural system
provide extra-curricular
and promote sportsmans
the students.
Because we feel that
idea was violated, we would
bring it to the attentio n of
Respectfully sub
Four me,n. of Lin

I WOULD like to know
prompted the stupid de
hold Spring Commencem
Saturday instead of Su
planned.
·

Aside from the disru
my own plans, I imagi
other graduates and th
lies will be inconvenienced
unwise change.

·

People who must work
days or must drive long
to' reach Charleston may
to miss their son's or
graduation.
If our administration
do have the foresight
these decisions when the
school calendar is compil
should make the best of
takes and not arbitraril
dates to suit their own
I am interested in wh
excuse they could offer
change.
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Registration

eet Parking Discussed
rleston Mayor ...
3. The
northwest
one-fourth
block between Fifth Street and
Sixth Street, between Jackson and
Van Buren .
off - street
t, the mayor said
started in November
ich time 400 letters
Charleston busine!ls
them to come to a
of the City Coun'r views on the subor six businessmen
said
nyde r,
"But
te a few real estate
The C ity Council deead with the project

S

was made in Janu
Harland Bartholo
i ate s. ·

y showed a defi
or o f f - s treet park
ffic control, Sny
e wrote to other
had tried similar
this firm," said
"Without excep
were well pleased
projects. M any
•
g of expanding
plans."
iinally

chosen for the

southeast

one-fourth

Seventh Street and
t, betwee n
Jackson

"These areas are very near
the squa , r e said Snyder. "The
area
between
Sixth
and
S eventh next to R oute 16 is
p articularly suited for several
reasons.

"The
intersections
at
Sixth
Street and Route 16 and Seventh
Street and 16 and extremely dan
gerous," the Mayor said, "because
of the blind corners. An off-street
parking
area
between
these
streets will alleviate much of the
danger.
"Moreover," Snyder continued,
"the two major buildings on this
site were up for sale before the
area was chosen. The remaining
building is used only for storage."
The new off-street lots will add
approximately 149 parking spaces
in the downtown area, said Sny
der.
Another portion of the pro
j ect, involving traffic con
trol, will c onsist of par ifng
parallel around the inside of
the square instead of diagon
aJly.

UNDERCLASSMEN will register
for
spring
quarter M onday,
March 14 in Lantz G ;v m nasium,
according to the followmg sched
u�e : A-D, 8 a.m. ; E-K, 9 a.m . ;
L-R, 1 0 a.m. ; S-Z, 1 p.m.
New stuq_ents and students who
are not pre-registered will regis
ter at 2 p.m.
·

square will probably be raised to
ten cents an hour, said S nyder.
The present rate is five cents an
hour. The charge in the off-street
areas would probably be five cents
an hour, the Mayor said.
Another phase of the traf
fic control portion of the pro
j ect would be the enforcement
of maximum parking times.

" Charleston cannot refuse to
face the problems which the auto
mobile has brought us," said Sny
der.
"The
need for additional
parking facilities in the downtown
area is obvious. The traffic con
trol problem has been neglected
too long also.
"I fully expect this project to
make money for Charleston by
bringing in more customers and
more businesses. Both of these
mean more tax money for the
city."

Snyder said this, along with
the increased parking facilities,
would eliminate much of the pres
ent traffic congestion around the
square.
The rate for parking arou pd the

ORNDORFF'S

Open 5 a.m.

•

Ten Va rieties
Hot Food To Carry Out
Pi nts 3 5c - Coffee Sc
Sal ads and D esserts 1 Oc
Pie 1 5c

8 : 3 0 p.m.

Open Sundays & Week Day s
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

HOME COOKED MEALS

THE , ZOOLO GY
Seminar will
meet at 7 p.m. tonight "in R oom
305 of the Science Building, ac
cording to Dr. H arold M . Cavins,
program chairman.
Dr. Philip W . Smith, associate
taxonomist of the State Natural
History Survey of U rbana, will
speak on " A Biological Recon
naissance in Northwestern
Son
ora, Mexica." Colored'
slides will
'
be shown.
Dr. Smith is a former E astern
student and former Zoology S emi
nor member. His wife, D orothy
Dearnbarger Smith, is an Eastern
alumnus.

CAMPU S interviews will be held
today by the Illinois Agricul
ture Association,
Crystal
Lake
Schools, and Aurora ( Ea st Side )
Schools.
Other interviews are M arch 3:
IBM Corporation ; Flint, Michigan
Schools ; and Wheeling Schools.
M arch 15: Social S ecurity ; Gary,
Indiana Schools ; and E dwardsville
Schools. March 16:
O il
Shell
Company.
·

THE STUDENT Wives organization will sponsor' a bake sale on
registration day, M onday, March
14, in the lobby of the U niversity
Union.

On �mpug Max'1.i;

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf"," The Many
Loves of Dobie G.illis", etc.)

EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED
On a recent tour of seventy million American colleges, 1 was
struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great number of
students who smoke Marlboro, and second, the great number
The first phenomenon-the vast multitude of Marlboro
smokers-comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what
could be more intelligent than to smoke Marlboro? After all,

Sandwiches 1 Oc

1 1 th and Madison

Campus Interviews

of students who are married.

1 405 S. 4th Street

WRIGHT'S CAFE

Taxonomist To Address
Zoo Seminar Tonight

pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what Marlboro
delivers-pleasure in every puff of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in - try a
Marlboro. Light up and see for yourself ... Or, if you like, don't

light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and puff a couple of
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even with
out lighting you can taste Marlboro's excellent filter blend.

Also you can make your package last practically forever.
No, I say, it was not the great number of Marlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great nu!I).ber of married students.

CLUB STEAK

You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married under
graduates runs as high as thirty percent! And, what is even
more startling, fully one-quarter of these marriages have been

With Tossed Sal.ad,
French Fried Potatoes

blessed with issue I

And Home Made Roll

Here now is a figure to give you pause! Not that we don't
all love babies. Of course we do! Babies are pink and fetching
rascals, given to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to rain kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who are

80c
OWL DRUG CO.

parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

Professional

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

Cards

Lincoln Building

DR. EDWARD GATES

DR. R. E. BLAGG

DENTIST

DENTIST

DENTIST

DI 5-4040

1063 S. 10th

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

DI 5-3352

DI 5-6222

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
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scientific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel.
Mter eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it.fall asleep. In case you don't know any lulla
bies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the

a

words are unimportant since the baby doesn't understand them .
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunQh of nonsense syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:

Go

to sleep, my litae infant,
. poo-poo binfant.
Goo-gQO moo-moo
Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomach so place it that

Residence Phones

another baby, for instance.

DI 5-3331

@ 1960 Mas Shulman

DI 5-2931

Eyes Examine� - Glasses Fitted

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.

Visual Training

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

DI 5-5120

will

way in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its back

Office Hours:

706 Jackson

we

Office DI 5-3957

OPTOMETRIST

C onta ct Le nse s

all,

take up the matter of diet. In the past,
babies were raised la'rgely on table scraps. This, owever, was
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed
First of

Charleston, Illinois

*

*

*

And when baby is fast asleep-the little angel!-why don't

you relax and give yourself a treat? With Marlboro-or if you
like mildness but you don't like filters-with Philip Morris
made in long size and regular by the sponsors of this column.
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Fla·t-T ops, Sig ina Taus I n
Intramural Hardwood Finals

FLAT-TOPS and Sigma Tau Gamma fought their way into the
finals of the class A intramural
basketball playoffs with clutch
victories while the 405 Club cap
tured the C League championship
and B League finals were slated
for today.
The championship game be
tween the Flat-T'o ps and Sig Tau
was played Tuesday in Lantz Gym
and the g:;ime was rated as a toss
up by intrani.ural officials.
The Flat-Tops reached
the
championship game by
beating
Phi Sig 47-45 and Sig Tau blast
ed Hernandoes 35-26 to move into
the finals.
Both winners were rated pre
game underdogs as Phi Sig was
the only undefeated class A team
and fraternity winner while Her
nandoes fought their way through
the tough independent playoffs to
rule as champions.
After trailing the whole ball
game, the Flat-Top s outscored the
Phi Sigs 8-0 in the last two min
utes to win. Dick Young, who led
the Flat-Top attack with 13
points, connected on a long jump
shot from the dead corner · of
Lantz Gym in the final five sec
onds to give his teammates the
victory.
Sig Tau had a much easier
time as they built up a n early
'
10 point lead and held on be
hind the steady
scoring of
Terry Strain and Fred Edgar
to win. Both boys ended up
with 11 points apiece.

Phi Sig and Hernandoes met be
fore the championship game Tues 
d a y to decide third p1ace.
In B League playoff action,
Sigma Pi crushed the Goofers 6655 and Lincoln Hall tu:r;ned back
the Tigers 57-52 to move into the
semi-finals. White paced the Sig
ma Pi victory with 21 points and

Double Losses Cost
Eastern Third Place
EASTERN watched its chances
for a thl rd place finish in the
IIAC go out the window with
weekend losses to Northern Illi
nois 87-64 anq Western Illinois
103-74.
In a real surprising windup to
many, Western ended up sharing
first place with Southern follow
ing its victory over the Panthers.
Illinois Normal upset the Salukis
95-84 after Western' s 77-74 win
over Southern Friday to create the
tie.
team
Carey's
C oach Bob
placed in a fourth place tie
one
with Illinoi!> Normal,
game behind N orthern Illi
nois. Eastern com pleted the
se>ason with a 1 3 - 1 2 overall
IIAC mark.
record and 6-6
Northern finished a 7-5 con
ference record.

Northern built up a 43-29 half
time lead over Eastern and the
Huskies opened the second half
with ten straight points within a
five minute span. The Huskies
maintained this margin mainly by
shooting at a .600 clip from the
field.
Abe Booker and Jim
Capers
paced Northern with 1 9 points
apiece while Larry Friedrich net
ted 14 points for E astern. Book
er also pulled off 26 rebounds .
Western h i t at a sizzling
.550 clip from the floor while
Eastern hit at a .330 percent
age. The Panthers trailed 4 6 42 at halftime but t h e Leath
ernecks outscored Eastern 5 7 32 i n the last half.

Eastern Illinois

Illinois Normal
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan

w

Alan Jones meshed 19 for Lincoln
Hall.
In semi-final action, the Junior
Fossils and Fossils
moved into
the finals with wins over Sigma
Pi and Lincoln Hall, respectively.

The final week of play
saw the Teatotalers and
ney 3 draw to a 7-1 finish
for first place in lea gu e 1.

The Fossils eneountered a
fired-up Lincoln
Hall
team
and escaped with a narrow
48-46 victory. Tom K atsim
palis paced the Fossil attack
with 1 6 p oints.

The Junio:r; Fossils outf�ught
Sigma Pi 60-52 with Gebben scor
ing 15 points.
The Fossils and Junior Fossils
meet in the championship game
tonight at 7 :30 in Lantz Gym. The
game could turn into a personal
scoring dual between Katsimpalis
of the Fossils and Gebbens of the
.J unior Fossils.
The 405 Club reigned as C
League champions by down
'
ing the Rebels 50-49 in the
cham pionship
game.
Tom
Gunning and
Ted Anderson
paced the 405 Club victory
with 1 3 points apiece, while
Dick
Gibson
and
Norman
West du plicated that figure
for the losers.

The 405 C lub moved into the
championship game with a con
vincing 46- 3 1 victory over the
Blasters while the Rebels nipped
the Aces 45-44 to move into the
final game. Gary Ashby netted
18 points in the Rebel victory.

Eastern Gym nasts
Secon d At Western
· EASTERN finished second behind
the host school in the first
Western Invitational gymnastics
meet Saturday at Macomb. The
Panthers were far
behind
the
winners with 54 1h points · compar
ed to Western's 1 1 6. Normal was
third with 2 4 1/z points.
Jim Wendling placed third for
the Panthers in the all-around
to�als with Do ii Kitchen fifth and
Dave Stanfield sixth.
Stanfield
tied for honors in the flying rings
to bring home the only first place
for the Husseymen.
Stanfield tied for second on the
still rings, was third on the long
horse, and finished fifth on the
side horse. Wendling picked up his
points with seconds on the parallel
and horizontal bars, fourth on the
flying rings, and fifth on the long
horse.
Kitchen picked up fourths in
tumbling and on the long h orse,
a fifth on the flying rings , and
sixth on the trampoline. Fred
G aines chipped in with fourths on
the side horse and horizontal bar.
Jack Goodfellow was second in
tumbling, third on the trampoline,
and sixth in free exercise.
Jerry Taflinger, who pulled
a leg muscle in a m eet last
week , reinjured the leg in his
free exercise r outine and may
not be ready for the I I AC
meet M arch 1 1
and
12
at
Western.

O�ly fpur of an expected eight
team field showed up for the
'vVestern meet. Bad weather con
ditions were believed to have been
the reason for so few teams .
Coach B o b Hussey s a i d before
the first meet he would be happy
with one or two victories. From
the 4-5 record his team finished
the season with, it appears that
gymna stics are definitely on the
upgrade at Eastern.

Rounding out their play
s eason, the Road Runners
managed to squeeze by M
2, 14-13. Wanda England
game scoring honors with 1
for the Road Runners whil
McHenry dropped in 6 fo
Kinney 2 .

COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pi nther and wrestlers Bob F u l k ' Don
Brow n i n g , a n d Warner Semetis a p p e a r h a p py over their
c h a n ces of. w i n n i n g i n the l lAC w restl i n g meet this weeken d at
Western I l l i nois i n Macomb.
Fulk is a doubtful perform er d u e to a rib i n j u ry.

Northern, Bradley Fa l l
To Pa nther Gra pplers
by Ron Fritchley

weekend.

COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pinther's wrestlers won their final
two meets of the season taking a
19-16 J in from Northern and
swamping
a h�pless
Bradley
squad 17-0. The Panthers finished
the season with a 10-2 record
which is the best mark in East
ern wrestling history.
Eastern jumped off to a 5-0
lead over Northern as the Hus
kies forfeited the 1 1 5 pound event
to Clyde Mitchell. Floyd Bee
wrestled to a 123 pound draw with
Bill Kontos. In the
130 pound
bracket, Warner Semetis dropped
Calderelli 2-0. Don Novak lost his
137 pound encounter with Ros s
Paiter 5-4.
Willie M y ers took a 147
pound win for the Pinthermen
as he downed
Tom
Coffey
10-6. Denny
Taylor
topped
M urrie Grove 8 - 4
at
157
pounds and Jim Gardner took
a 2 - 1 win over the H uskies Al
Koltofen at 1 6 7 pounds.

Jack Gardner dropped his 1 7 7
pound duel t o Ra.v Guzak, w h o is
rated number one in the nation in
his weight class. Guzak took a
12-3 win, but could not pin the
Springfield freshman. Don Brown
ing was edged 2-1 in his 19 1 pound
match with Cliff Hudson.
Bob Fulk was leading Tom
S eeman 5-1 in the second p er
iod of the hea,v yweight con
test when he conceded the
match. It is believed that Fulk
has a torn rib cartila g e and
is a doubtful starter in the
IIAC finals· at Western this

6th
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INTRAMURAL table tennis finals are scheduled for tonight in
the University Union ballroom
with a free record hop following
the championship match.
In singles action, Don Cook and
Charles Hassel l meet in upper
bracket action and Sam Leigh and
Barry Wilbur tangle
in lower
bra.cket action starting at 7 : 3 0
p.m. T h e championship a n d con
solation matches are slated for
9 :00 between the winners and los
ers of these two matches.
In doubles action, Chi Nu will
battle R. C.'s and Blasters meet
Sigma Pi at 7 :30. The two win
ners will play at 8 : 30 for the
championship and the two losers
will play for third place.

The Fossillettes cinched
for third place by out-pla
Tri-Sigs, 2 3 - 1 1 . Mary Jun
paced the scoring with
for the Fossillettes. Tri-S'
ing was fairly balanced
Peggy Pool, Jan Vulgamo
Stuckey , and Lona Sottre
Delta Zeta skimmed
Rudolphs, 14-12, led by
Mary Lou Rector, who
of the DZ's 14 poin ts .
well paced the Rudolphs,
in 6 of their 12 points,
Sig Kappa ran wi ld o
Kinney 2 to the tune
closing the door for first
hind them. M yrna drop
of McKinney's 13 poi nts
Four forfeits were reco
week.

MATTOON, I L L I N O I S

I RO N I N G :
S N Y D E R'S

Ping Pong Finals S lated
Fo r To night I n Bal l room

61 1

D ry Clea n i n g

Ba rber Shop

Clyde Mitchel l took a 4- 1 win
over Larry Summers of Bradley,
Floyd Bee romped to a 13-2 win
over Gary Morder at 123 pounds,
and Warner Semeti s pinned Jim
Smith in 7 : 02. Jim Gardner and
brother Jack p icked up 167 and
177 pound victories at 6-4 and
6-2, respectively, to round out the
Bradley meet.

In a high scoring, but
knit game, Ford 1 emer
the top half of a 25-24
with W ell er 2. Carolyn
Iiams' 18 p oints for F
was high.
Sharon Mc
netted 1 1 for Weller 2.

Light Lunches

JACKSON ' S
RESTAURANT

Roy Erwin

L

3
3
5

6
4
1

SIGMA KAPPA, the only
women's intramural to
the , season unbeaten, walk
with first place honors for
2 with an 8-0 record.

.

9
9
7

WAA
News
By J an Reetz

Complete L a u n d ry Service

Bill McAfoos scored 23 points
and
Grady McCollum
21
for
Western. - Roger Beals was high
for Eastern with 17 points.
Final IIAC standings are as
follows :
Western Illinois
Southern Illinois
Northern Illinois

Happy Group
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Year Ludwig Reig n
g T oword A Close
by J i m Kimball

year's graduation of
ends a nine year
which the name Lud
as commonly linked
basketball teams as
and "Panthers."
third of the Ludwig
play varsity basket
rn since 1951. But
story does not end
graduation. Waiting
four years away is
Jerry Ludwig, who
rave n otices for his
ility at St. Anthony
in Effingham.
Bob at Eastern in the
etball spotlight have
Ken and
Lloyd.
11-conference honors
hly regarded basket
by both coaches and
the IIAC.
the first Lud
to Lantz Gym in
Of 1951 and by his
in 1953, Lloyd
ranks at Eastern.

guar d on two IIAC
teams, one under
Healey and one under
Carey. He was a two
and won many hon
yd watched and wait"delines for his chance
ior year Kenny was
C, voted "most val
er by his teammates,
as co-captain
with
. During the spring
turned to the base
and recorded a 9-4
rd in two years of

competition.
Following graduation in
1955,
Ken spent one season of p rofes
siona l baseball with Clinton in the
class D Midwest league. He is
currently head basketb all coach
at Newton.
Tallest of the three at 6-3,
Lloyd paced Eastern to a
surprise fourth place finish in
the N AIA tourney at K ansas
City in 1957. Battling against
m uch taller opponents in the
KC meet, Lloyd was third in
rebounding
and
fourth
in
scoring among all players.

Lloyd was also an all-IIAC
choice his senior year and accord
ing to coa.ch Carey, "was just
reaching his peak in his last
year.
During the spring, Lloyd spent
his time on the tennis courts a s a
member of Rex Darling's racket
squad. He is currently coaching in
the Kankakee school system.
Bob has finished up his third
year as a member of the varsity
squad and will render liis services
to coach Jack Kaley's baseball
team this coming spring.
Kaley moved Bob from catcher
to first base last s eason and the
six-footer responded with some
lusty-hitting. He led the ' Panth
ers in hitting with a . 3 1 6 aver
age and was elected "most valua
ble" by his teammates.
Bob :fated fourth in scoring this
past basketball season for the
Panthers and was among the top
three in field goal percentage.
Bob's bes t scoring effort was a 26
Continued from page 6 )

Bob Ludwig

Lloyd L udwig

Ken Ludwig

Virgil
is with the Winst on beat

Even
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Conference On H u man Relations
To Beg in March 25 In Ch icago
"URBAN MIGRANT S : M inorities
In Perspective" has been chosen
as the theme for the seventh an
nual Midwest Conference on Hum
Mrs.
an Relations, according to
Robert McNamara, Jr., publicity
chairman of the Catholic Interra
cial Council of Chicago.
The conference, whic h will be
held March 25, 26, and 27 at the
Sheraton Towers in Chicago, will
be aimed at presenting new in ·
formation and possible solutions
to current problems relating to
the urban new-comer.
a
s erve as
The theme will
framework, Mrs. McNamara said,
from which problems in popula
tion shift , the growth of urban
areas, housing, employment, ef
civil rights,
fective legislation,
and an examination of the history
and nature of prejudice will be
treated.
Among those who will lead dis
seminars
and
cussions, panels,
will be Dr. Frederick Routh, di
rector, Michigan State •Fair Em
Commission ;
ployment Practices
Dr. Arnold Rose, chairman, de
partment of s ocial sciences, Uni
versity of Minnesota;
Dr. John Kane, chairman, de
pa1'tment of social sciences, Notre
Dame University ; Mrs. Margaret
Madden, director, Committee on
Mr. Saal
and
New Residence ;
Lesser, director, Encampment for
Citizenship .
Cost for the. three day confer
ence is $12. This includes regis
tration fee, two meals, and liter
ature. Rooming arrangements can
be made at time of registration
Mc
Mrs.
at additional cost,
Namara said.
The conference i s open to col-

Ludwigs . . .
( Continued from page 5 )
point production against Illinois
Wesleya n . He also played a major
part in Eastern winning nine out
of 1 1 games up to last week's
final road trip.
C()'ach Carey, who has hand
led all three Ludwigs said,
"All three are good competit
in
well-grounded
and
ors
fundamentals."
He went Oii.; to say, " Ken was

the best long shot, Bob the best
all•around shooter and ball-hand
ler, and Lloyd the best all-aro'und
player of the three."
According to p arents Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Ludwig, J erry resem
bles Lloyd in both looks and build.
Jerry stands 5-8 and it appears
he may m a tch Lloyd's 6-3 body
frame.
Jerry has hit 2 6 points in one
game for his individual scoring
high of the season.
Besides Jerry there are three
other Ludwigs at home-two girls,
Ruth 18 and Norma 1 6 and one
boy, Leo Jr. 5 .
In summary, Mr. Ludwig feels
Jerry will be "as good a s his
brothers." And you know, that's
not bad.
·

Interviews Set For
Civi l Service J o bs,
S u m mer Work

lege students l}nd faculty mem
bers from the midwestern area.
"It is hoped that every college
and university in the area will be
Mrs.
McNamara
represented,"
said.
Additional information on the
conference may be obtained from
the Conference Planning Commit
tee, Catholic Interracial Council,
2 1 West Superior Street, Chicago
10, Ill.

CHE STER KUNNING from the
Chicago Regional Office of the
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance will be on the Eastern
campus March 1 5 .
M r . Kunning will be available
to talk to senior students who are
interested in F ederal Civil
Ser
vice positi'lns, particularly those
with the Social Security Admin
istration.
Kunning will also have infor
mation about a number of sum
mer-time positions available for
j uniors who have a year of school
remaining.
Many federal positions in var
ious agencies are filled by those
CONTEMPO RARY design in comwho have successfully passed the
mercial furnishings is the theme
Federal Service Entrance Exami
of the art show to be held in the
nation. This examination will be
Paul
Sargent
Gallery
today
given only twice more this school
through March 26.
.
Items such a s ceramic-ware . yea�
April 9,
on
given
be
will
It
utensils; cookware, china, woode�
1960 and May 14, 1960. Applica
ware, light fixtures,
rugs
and
tions to take either of the two
planters will be exhibited.
The
examinations must be filed no
gallery staff has chosen a variety
lateT than M arch 25, 1960 and
of these items for display.
Also on display will be earth - · April 28, 1960.
Those students who are inter
enware , dinnerware, teak and wal
ested in
federal
employment
nut bowls and trays, and ceramic
should contact the Placement Of
ware.
fice and arrange for individual
The gallery will be open to the
appointment with Mr. Kunning on
public daily and from 12.30 p.m.
March 1 5.
to 5 p.m. on Sundays, according
He will discuss federal job op
to Dr. C arl Shull, director.
portunities and starting salaries
and will answer questions concern
ing ihe positions offered.
E d u cation Professor
This interview with Mr. Kun
To Speak On Testing
ning will represent a change in
Civil Service procedure
because
DR. D ONALD Rothschild, profes
this intitial interview will now
sor of education, will speak on
serve as the p ersonal panel inter
"Dangers of Test Interpretation"
view. This will save the applicant
at 4 p.m. today in Pemberton Hall.
making a trip for a p anel inter
The talk i s part of a service
view after he has p assed the test.
training p rogram given by con
sultants from the faculty and ad
Patronize News advertisers.
ministrative staff every W e dnes
day afternoon in the apartment of.
the Director of P�mberton Hall
'
Mrs. Leah Hartmann.
LAU N D RY AND D RY

Art S h ow Fea tures
Modern Designs

Boards

.

.

CLEA N I N G

.

Winter 's Laundrom at

( Continued from page 1 )
shall be arranged by common con
sent of the members, where possi 
ble.

1 5 1 3 1 0th Street

Where this is imp@ssible,
notifications · of m eetings shaH
be given a sufficient time in
1
advance to enable bo ard mem 
bers t o acknowledge the noti
fication.

The Ma ttoon Journal
Gazette has

an open

ing for a Sports Report
er. Phone Dave McDon

4. Due to the importance of stu
dent p articipation on the boards
recognition of such participatio�
should be entered on the students'
transcripts.
The investigating
committee
feels this would be an impetus for
student
membership
on
these
boards , said Ha.yes.

a l d , ADams 5-5656, .be
tween 6 :30

a . 11111 .

2 :30 p .m. for interview
app ointment.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
from t he

Phone: D I 5-23 84

Moderatel y Priced

Ma r-C h ris Gift S h �p
J ust South of S q u a re

Phone ·D I 5-5 1 60

Wolff's Drug

BE NNETT ' S

•

•

D I 5-3 1 66

.

WEIC
1 270

\)ei-so11ality plan
•

A

PAftER

you w i l l find one that

you perfectly among the
lovely styles and ti nts in
Eaton's Open Stock selecti

• • • let it become as famill
the name you sign, as per

as your smile.

USE IT ALWAYS
• . you can always get ma
paper or envelopes here. !Th
•

separately packaged.)

IN

O PEN STOCK

COL LEGE STATIONERY

Booster Club Member

*
RE VLON - FABERGE

•

.

*

607 Seven th Street
C h a rleston

.

Come in soon • • • see our
plete selection of Eaton's
Letter Papers in Open St
and pick your paper!

FOR FINE THINGS TO EAT

BARBER SHO P

.

.MAKE IT YOURS

Flower Wedding Line

1 03 West Madison St.
Cha rleston , I l l i nois

· Ta ke A B rea k
1 1 : 05 - 1 2 :
a nd 2 : 05 - 3 : 00
with Ti m Sto ne

PICK

Mrs. Ona Norton
11

t

•

APPROVED ROOMS

COOKI N G PRIVILEGES

JANE RUYLE, d a u g hter of Dr. a n d Mrs. Asa Ruyle, was sel
Miss P a nther Pi n-U p from a field of 30 entra nts.
The contest was sponsored by the U n iversity U n ion. The
a $25 sav i n g s bond was contributed by Richa rd Zimme
Zimmerm a n Chevrolet Co.
Pictures were judged o n person a l ity, o rig i n a l ity, nat
.
.
hg htmg, h u m or, a nd whether o r not the pict u re tol d a story.
R u n ners- u p i n the contest were P a m el a Sue Swi nford d
of Linda Swinford; a n d Dawn Kathleen C r u m p ' da u g h er
a n d Mrs. Richard C ru m p .
J ud g es for the contest were J oe Bangiolo, News photog
,
Maril y n King, Warbler editor; Richard D u n n , a nd Emma
wa rds, News editorial assista nt.

and
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"The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts"
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MIS S CAROL Stanfield, senior
elementary
education
major
from West Unian, became engag
e d F ebruary 1 9 to Bernie Hal
loran from Paris. Miss Stanfield
is a member of Delta Zeta social
sorority .
*

*

*

M I S S KAREN Nash, sophomore
business major from Mattoon,
became engaged February 1 8 to
Don
Culbertson,
sophomore
mathematics major from Robin
son.

Marriage
M I S S KATHRYN C. Askew, junior elementary education major
from Noble, is married to J erry
L. Boley, senior social science ma
jor from Olney.

STUDENTS interested in improving their reading skill may reg
ister in a short non-credit course
at the Reading Clinic in the base
ment of Pemberton Hall, accord
ing to Donald Moler, head of the
clinic.
M any kinds of techniques and
facilities are offered to the stu
dents,
including
audio - visual
films, specialized equipment, and
many specially prepared reading
selections.
Comprehension after reading is
estimated by the number of ques
tions a student i s able to answer
correctly on a specialized test.
A good reader can read 500-600
words per minute. However, this
speed in reading varies among the
students according to their indi
vidual capabilities.
This clinic was first establish
ed in 195 1 and approximately 200
students are enrolled for the year
1959-60 .

Births

New m an Clu b

MR. AND Mrs. Bru�e Palmer announce
the
birth
of
their
daughter, Doris Arlene, February
7. Mrs . Palmer is the former Judy
J erints from Charleston. Palmer
i s a j unior physics major also
from Charleston.

NEWMAN C.L U B will meet to
morrow in the Library Lecture
Room, according to Tony C orso,
Newman Club p ublicity chairman.

*

*

*

MR. AND Mrs. Herbert R. Mansholt announce the birth of their
son, M ichall Scott. Mrs. Mansholt,
the former Anne Lavery, was an
Eastern student last year and is
a member of Sigma Kappa social
sorority. Mansholt, a 1959 East
ern graduate , is a member of Sig
ma _ Tau Gamma social fraternity.
The couple now reside in Hillsboro.
*

*

MR. AND Mrs . R. Lee Gurnea announce the birth of a son, Cur
tis Lee. Mrs. Gurnea is the form
er Toni Snapp and was an E ast
ern student last year. Gurnea i s a
1959 graduate and is now em- .
ployed in Highland.
*

*

*

M R. AND Mrs. Norman H. Born -

STU DENTS who have copies of
the current University catalo
gue that they are not using are
requested by Dr. Hobart Heller,
dean of faculty, to turn them in
to the records office for re-dis
tribution.
This request is due to the fact
that the University
supply
of
1959-60 ca.talogues has · been ex
hausted and there is still consi
derable demand for them.

Pem Hall Entertains
1 1 Faculty Guests
PEMBERTON
Hall entertained
11 faculty guests at its Winter
Birthday dinner Wednesday.
The program consisted of the
introduction
welcome and
of
guests and songs by the Queen
ston Trio, composed of Mary Hay,
Marilyn Stilegbauer,
and Ann
Lindemann .
Guests were David Baird, Mr.
and
Mrs. James Bealer, Helen
Conway, Mary Ruth Culbert, Dr.
and Mr&. E. Glendon Gabbard,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kincaid,
Bert Simpson, and Virginia Smith.
Patronize News a'clvertisers.

kamp announce the birth of a
daughter, Lori Elizabeth, Febru
ary 17.
Mrs. Bomkamp, the former Judy
Breen, i s a junior speech correc
tion major and a member of D elta
Zeta social sorority. Bomkamp , a
senior social science major, is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma so
cial fraternity.

Seniors To Give
Recital March 1 7
MRS. CAROLE Vits, Pana, and
John E . Zachow, Mattoon, will
be featured in a senior recital at
8 p.m. Thursday, March 1 7, in
the Fine Arts Theater.
Mrs. Vits, soprano, will sing
"Standchen" and "An ein Veil
chen" by Brahms ; "A Sa Guitare"
by Poulenc ; "Apres un Reve" by
Faure ; "Resta,, Oh Cara" by Mo
zart ; "Lullaby of the Woman of
the Mountain" and " Spring" by
Ned Rorern ; and " Serenade" by
John Alden Carpenter.
Mrs. Vits will be accompanied
on the piano by Rita Green, sen
ior from Palestine.
Zachow, flutist, will be accom
panied on the piano by Barb ara
Webb, junior from Effingham.
They will play " S onata for
Flute and Piano" by John Ness
Beck, which includes movements
"Allegro Moderato," "Adagio e
dolce," and " Vivace" ; "Sieilienne
for Flute and Piano" by Alfredo
Casella;
and
" Air
De
Ballet
D 'Ascanio" by Saint- Saens.

Modern Beauty Shop
Hair Designing
•

Silhouettes Your
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Serving selected food with a
devotion to quality.

Wal k-I n 1 507 Broadwa y
D rive-I n Route 1 6

EAST S I D E SQ.

M.ATTOON, ILLINOIS

P H . D I 5·5 9 2 1

-

I Natura/ Charm
N I NA L. CARRELL
7 1 3 Monroe Street
DI 5�29 1 1

SHOP

CAM E R A

G I L L I s

•

*

He l l er Req u ests Return
Of U n iversity Catalogs

Seven

Will Ro gers

Mati n ee D a i l y a t 1 : 3 0
N o w t h r u Sat.

Charleston Fedel'al Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and ·savings
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SHAMELESS THINGS
ARE DONE IN THE
NAME OF

LOVE!

*
Charleston

6 1 2 J ackson

Bud 's

S p o rt Store ·

ON NORTH S I D E OF SQUARE

We have a co m plete line of g uns, a m m uni
tion, sporting eq uip.ment and hobby su p plies.
Also we trade g uns.

We will have BAN CROFT TENNIS RACKET
FRANCHISE available in March
WE I NVITE ALL EASTERN STUD ENTS TO VISIT O U R STORE

,

starring

RICHARD BURTON
BARBARA RUSH
JACK CARSON
A

Sun.·Tues.
day our vice president in charge of good
ounced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
n times a day. You can look at this 2 ways :
we've got an incredibly thirsty
on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
sparkling drink in the world.

WAINll ltOI. Plautl

March 6·8

We extend a n i nvitatio n
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

a dvantage

services

of

rendered

by th e i nstitution .

to the latter interpretation.

BE R EALLY R EFRESH ED
ed under authority o f The Coca -Cola_Company _by

ttoon Coca Cola Bottling Co m pany

Charleston National Bank

- N EXT WEEK -

" O P ERATION
PETTI COAT''
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Wed nesday,

Loh m an To Address Easternites
Tomorrow On Varied Topics . . .
( Continued from page 1 )
Director for Human Relations of
the Julius Rosenwald Fund ; per
manent umpire for the Wilson and
Co. United Packinghouse Workers
of America ( CIO ) ; public p anel
member of the National War Lab
or Board ;
Chairman of the Illinois Parole
'and Pardon Board ; consultant to
civil government of Guam ; exe
cutive secretary of the National
Committee in the Nation's Capitol,
Inc . ; and was the recipient of the
Edward Bernays Award for out
s tanding acti9n research in 1949
for the report, " Segregation in
Washington."
Lohman gained much of his
experience in working with
prisoners of war while serv
ing as consultant to the Unit
ed Nations Command Repa
triation
Group,
Munsan-ni,
Rorea.

He was appointed to this post
by the Department of Defense.
Among his published writings
i s "The
Police and
Minority
Groups," which was revised and
published under the title of,
" Principles of Police Work With
Minority Group s."
He was co-author of "Study of
Contemporary Society," and has
written "Convicted Felons as a
Manpower Resource" and numer
ous articles on crime, human re
lations, and community problems.
Lohman created and con
ducted a series of TV pro
grams, "S earchlights on De
linquency," which ran for 44
weeks live on a1 Chicago tele
vision station.

This series has been re-tele
cast nationally. He recently con
ducted the television s e r i e s ,
" Shadows of the City," which was
telecast in Chicago.
Lohman also recently complet
ed a series of 26 television pro
grams, " Community of the Con
demned," which dealt with the U .
S . penal system. This series i s be
ing broadcast nationally over edu
cational and non-coml}'lercial sta
tions.
Lohmian served as sheriff
of Cook County from 1954 to
1958. H e was elected Treas
urer of the State of Illinois in
1958, and is presently serving
in that office.

In announcing his bid for the
Democratic nomination for gov
ernor, Lohman stated :
"The voters of Illinois are
entitled to something better
than a choice between a . Stra
ten-dominated State m'achine
and a Daley -dominated
City
H all machine.

In a speech in Peoria last
month , Lohman asserted, "Aver
age people of America, the masses
of labor, farmers, small business
men, housewives, are today the
victim of a gigantic pincers move
ment , one prong of which foists
upon all of us national economic
policies which favor the few who
dominate the councils of the Re
publican Party, and which they
themselves have named a govern
ment dedicated to favoring
big
business.
"Policies which have call
ously disregarded the Ameri
can consumer, whittled >away
the gains of
l abor,
pushed
sm all businessmen to the w all,
and affected with steady de
cline year after year a re
duction
of
farm
families'
share of the national income.

" The other prong of the p incer
movement is revealed in Repub
lican state tax policy. The Re
publican leadership in the several
states has imposed upon the work
ers, upon housewives lµld the
farmer the burden of taxation.
"We witness here in Illinois an
outrageous spectacle where the
revenues of the State are derived
mainly from the inequitable sales
tax, from taxes upon home s and
farm equipment, while corporate
wealth goes almost scotfree.
"Even as the average man i s
denied equal participation in the
fruits of the expanding economy,
he i s affored the dubious oppor
tunity of paying most of the costs
of government."

Old A n d New

Ps i O m ega Beg ins
P l ed g ing Tod a y
THE MEMBERS and p ledges of
Psi O mega, local social soror
ity , will pledge themselves today
as Beta Iota chapter of Alpha
G amma Delta national sorority.
The officers of the pledging
chapter, which will become an ac
tive national chapter in May, are
Judie Langley, Broadview, presi
dent ; Barbara Buck, Hazel Crest,
first vice-president ; Kate Stine,
E dwarsville, second vice-president ;
Mary Lou Guffey, Springfield, re
cording secretary ; Kay Griffy,
Kank akee,
corresponding
secre
tary ; and Gwen Gibson, H ome
wood , treasurer.
As Alpha Gamma D elta,
the
group will participate in Greek
Week activities- and in spring
rush . The chapter will hold its
first closed formal, April Mist,
this spring.
Patronize News advertisers.

CARMEN M U I RH E I D , left, j u nior math m a j o r from Decatur,
Schori, j u n i o r socia l science major from Eva nston,
pointed c o-editors for the 1 960-6 1 Wa rbler, get some a
Marilyn King (seated), j u n ior busi n ess m a j o r from Ma
Miss K i n g is this year's editor, a n d h a s been
year's business m a nager.

J a n itori a l

S u pplies

DUAL FILT E DOES IT !

MOTT'S BARB ER SHO P

5 1 0 Monroe Street
DI 5-4528
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J EWELRY
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J EWE LRY

CHARLESTON, I LL I N O I S
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" BO B HIL L "

Your Assu rance of Q u a l ity

HARD CANDY

And · Satisfaction

BULK CHOCOLATES
South
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5-54 1 0
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Get o ur No- cost
"Su rvey Service" first l

HALL TRANSFER
P H O N E D I 5-64 1 1

1 00 A STREET

CHARLESTO N , I LL I N O I S
. t h e e a s y wa y
Th e m ost eco n o m ic a l way .
. . . is to ca l l u s ! W e ' l l give
• . . t h e s a fe way
c a re a n d
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The rest of the Warbler staff w i l l be a p poi nted by

BRU U N A N D COMPANY
D eodorants - Disinfectants
Factory Cost
Paul E. Swickard, Dist. Rep.
P. 0. Box 85 - Ph. DI 5 -4049

March

. Filters as ·no single filter can.
for mild� full flavor !

co m b i n es a u n i q u e i n n e r fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . . defi
n ite ly Qroved to m a ke t h e s m o ke of a c i ga rette m i l d a n d s mooth . . .
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taste !

with a n eff i c i ent pure w h i te outer fi lter.
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